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e4Tt^Hi.'r3®^j'Tt^.;|'Tnej?-oiiaJ:içfS.l>eBa-iin-ese«ted-to-BiiÇ<nf behalf ol^SvWi" - 
disbanded officers of His Majesty’s provincial forces in North America, setting'unri&w iw * mm» «unaa* -

"pon t1,c st-John River 1:1 u;s 
jVîajestyls province ;or« îîova JSeôtia at the dittMK-ç pi-.WWvfltileii fjgfp any.; other 
fibïtléàtedt" and praying" that tlfc possession of the lands upon which they have 
settled themselves at a very great expense may be confirmed to them by His 
Majesty: The Governor of Nova Scotia is ordered ta„eause the land upon which 
they are settled to be laid out in. a Township consisting^ of 100,000 acres 12 mi'es 
square, one side to front on the river. Also to reserve a site for a town with a 
sufficient number of lots, with reservations for a chfircb, town-house, public 
quays and wharves and other public uses; the grants to be made in proportion 
to their ability and the number of persons in theif families, .but not to exceed 
1,000 acres to one person. That a competent quantity of land be allotted for the 
maintenance of a minister and school-master and also one town lot to each of
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* LAYTON 8R0S
AÂn Interesting Chapter in the Early History of New Bruns- 

^ wick-How James Simonds Chose St. John Harbor as 
t His Trading Port h the Old Days--The First Eng

lish House on St. John River.-> /. I1 y : 1. .. >

Enquiry by Nova fcitia Legislature 
Committee.

ii y1 . i h
Official Defends Methods -- Ccmpllints by 

Members of Committee That Terms of 
Contract Are Nut Sufficiently Expl oit-
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them in perpetuity.”
For months the se.tiers of Maa.er.ille remained in a state of suspense and in 

much anxiety aa to the fate of their memorial. They-were naturally greatly re
lieved when the- order pf. the King iq-l Council arrived Confirming them in pos- 
session of the lands-they had settled- The kindnèss and generosity of 
Manger, who bore the,.expense of-, their appeal and exerted himself in their be- 
hblf, weTe fully appreciated, andfia 'a' tribute of ' respect' and gratitude to their 
patron the-settle» gave to their township the dime of1 *MèmgerviIIe.”
> l;.;\ yr’.;r,-.r.. .. -•••;- ; „ . '

- W. O. RAYMOND. LL. D.| An Eye t
Business I

XV. (Continued 2). V V /» ,
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The circumstances under which James Sinfoadsjnade choice of tye jHfirfe*- ef St. 
on, as the moet.promisiog place tor.an extensive"trade, ate detailed at seSrislength 
his evideeto*■ Aa'&itibus chancery suit which arose abqut the T791 in ÿon-lÿ

m w that follow. & i

Sto7 of J.me. Simonds. . ...

rpjg the property foiling, to tom to be inconsiderable, he set out in company with his 
younger brother Richard to seek, bis fortune. - In the course of the years 1759 to 
If®, different parts of the old province of Nova Scotia were visited, including the 
River St. John, with a view of ascertaining the most advantageous situation for the 
|J{s trade, fishery and other business. Finding that the mouth: of the St. John river 
•Mue an admirable situation for trade with the' Indians, that the fishery in the 
ïjèinity was" excellent, and that there was a large tract of marsh land, and lands 
tjtwt afforded great quantities of lime-stone adjacent to the Harbor of St. John, Mr. 
Simonds eventually gaye the' preference to those lands on. account of their situation 
4fl)d the privileges attached, to them, apd having previously obtained a -promise from 
Oouermasmtof a'grant of 5,000 acres in suflh part of the province as he might choose 

6 with his brother Richard took possession..» In the month of May, 1762, they

fSsing, but they were-SlWpainited in obtaining a. vessel to bring, frém-jjÈàeiÿchu- 
j^ts. the cattle they expected. They "accordingly sold or made a present s# the

Which wxs bboughti*froH£ NeWtrilryport. ' In 1765 it became the property of James 
Simonds (Captain Peabody having mowed up the river to Maugerville) and later it 
was owned by James White. It wojrii&t an elaborate or expensive building* but 

it had the honor of being the firstJkOmç o£-an English speaking family on the St.

j
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Halifax, N. S., Jan. 28.—A committee of 
the House of Assembly was appointed 
some time ago tô içur^stigate the, methods 
of outside loan companies doing business 
in Nova Scotia. Xhe name of the York 
County. Savings and Loap Co. was espec
ially mentioned,, and also the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Co., of Toronto. It 
was stated in the legislature by Mr. Mc
Leod, member ior 4CiWberia5xd, tnat people 
had loit*. their m&aey in these companies. 
The committee began tonight an enquiry 
into the York Godhty; Savings and Loan 
Company’s method of operations. One 
citizen addressed the commivtee, telling 
how his son had paid a number of instal
ments into the York Company, and being 
unable to continue paying had been to.d 
by the company’s collector that he would 
lose all that had gone in uniess he kept 
up his payments. ±le wanted to know if 
there was no remedy.

Gr. L. McCullocn, who was present, an
nounced himself as superintendent for the 
York Company, and ta.d hiS company 
courted the fullest investigation. Hu could 
not say what the extent of his company's 
business was in Nova Scotia, but he 
claimed that there was no forfeiture in 
the company’s contracts. It was explain
ed that a share may “lapse,” but it can 
be renewed for the price o: a new share, 
-but during the time of “lapse-’ no ^inter
est is oaid. •

Mr. .McLeod—Supposing a man does not 
want to renew his share, what then?

Mr. MçCuLoch—He gets his money back 
without interest during tiiç lapsed period, 
and less 10 per cent, on the capital.

. Members of committee—Supposing a 
man dies while still paying, what about 
the cofcttaçt?
' Mr. MeCuUooh-—-IT ‘he mè6 he cannot 
keep his contract, but his executors may 
pay for him and save the share. We do 
not loan money in îfova Scotia.

Mr. Black—They get their money down 
here and loan it elsewhere. If pe-p e un
derstood the contracts they were signing 
in this and other companies, they would 
not put in their money; there is no doubt 
about that. The contracts are worked to 
deceive the unwary.

Mr. Keefe—That’s the game. People 
are led to believe that they are putting 

in the savings bank. The public
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CANADIAr BUT fiR 
ON THL SfilTISH MARKET

'/DAKING SALE OF.V.»b C,1 ôf our GyBATTpSWISS PHtSiOLHT’S •The -riian whoI o nsPianSOI SUICIDES.■ '1
weeks, certainly baafthin the nextrnient find buys hie ins 

an eye -to busine».
usa

Speaking on tie above subject before 
recent meeting of Ontario dairymen, J. A. 
Ruddick, chief of the dairy division, Otta
wa, gave some advice that will, if followed, 
have an excellent effect upon the quality 
of the butter exported from Canada. He 
said in part: “Very proper questions for 
butter manufacturers to ask would be: 
How does our butter suit the British 
trade? What are its defects,1 if any, and 
how may ti#y be remedied? In answer 
to the first question, I would say that our 
very finest butty gives excellent satisfac
tion, and it is doubtful if there is any bet
ter butter tin ti&, market. The trouble - is 
that the quality is irregular, lacks* uni
formity, or in other words, it is unreliable. 
A dealer; may gdt one lot in excellent con
dition, and of choice quality, but the next 
one be buys is not up to his expectations, 
so that when he is offered Canadian but
ter again he is.inclined to give a price 
equal only to the value of the poor lot. 
Ini;-this, way ™F§h OÉ. our butter does not 
receive the standing which it deserves.

“The butter that is of known quality 
and that can always be depended on to 
come up to a certain standard will be 
more in demand than one which may aver
age as good, but which is frequently of in
ferior grade as well as of choicest quality. 
Our butter is also said to deteriorate very 
quickly after it is landed on the other 
side, and that being so, dealers are not 
encouraged to trade in it. I want to em
phasize the importance of pleasing the 
British merchant as well as the consumer. 
The merchant is inclined to handle and 
push that particular butter out of which 
he stands the best chance of making a 
profit.

8- Dijon, France, Jan. 31.—Àrûold Com
tesse, son of the president of Switzerland, 
committed suicide last Thursday by shoot
ing- 1

M. Comtesse, who had teen living here 
recently, drove out on Thursday to pay a 
vfoit to a 'woman of his acquaintance. Up
on being informed that she was not in, 
Comtesse re-entered hie carriage and shot 
himself in the mouth with a revolver, the 
bullet penetrating his brain. He was taken 
to a hospital, where he died at midnight, 

He had been suffering from cerebral de
rangement resulting from- malarial fevy.
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jBalt Lake, Utah.. Feb. L-The bodies ol be- 
tween 20 and , 30 men who perished from 
thirst -trhfie attieiipttng to cross the -desert

eontaiiiiiiig alg thylateet' improvements, including three pedate, full swing 
eed for ten year».desk, ete. G

I Price only $195.and .built- 
bMt frame,

Compete list with full particulars furbished on application, either 
bj;, letter or tn persin.r

LAYTON BROSW-ween Sioapa an.d Lo»-Vegas, Nevada, have 
bee» found within a lew weeks, according 
th advices received from thé latter placé. 
Thé menIt is believed,' were mostly tramps 
who attempted to make the long journey on 
loot without sufficient supplies of food and 
water to carry them across. Many ol the 
bodies found were without clothing and it 
is believed- that the victims had gone insane 
from thirst and had wandered about in. a 
nude condition in search of water. Some of 
the victims are supposed to have drunk water 
from “Dead man’s Well,” which is located 
ajmost in the centre of the desert. The 
water from this wefl. wh;le temipftrarilv allev
iating thirst, assures death to those who drink

Ji■ )
144 Peel Street, Montreal.■ V-

Indians Dissatisfied.

The situation of the new-comers at Portland Point would have been very in
secure had it not been for the protection afforded by Fort Frederick across the 
harbor. The Indians had not yet become accustomed to the idea of British 
supremacy. - T&eir natural allegiance—even after the downfall of Quebec—was to 
“their old fothy the Ring of yranee.” Their prejudice against the English had 
been nurtured fof, generatjqns, and embittered by ruthless warfare, and we need not 
wonder that the coming of the first English settlers was viewed with a jealous eye. 
Even thç proximity of the garrison at Fort Frederick did not prevent the situation 
of James Simonds and his associates from being very precarious, when the attitude 
of the Indians was unfriendly. Richard Simonds, who died January 20, 1766, lost his 
life fo the defence of the property of the trading company when the savages were 
about to carry ii off’. .j?,' > ;

While the,, brothers Sfoaonde were’- endeavoring to establish themselves at St. 
Jolmq a eetdSment upon a more exteiiaive scale was ibeing projected by a number 
of peipjp inf the County of Essex in Massachusetts. An advertisement appeared in 
the “Boston Gazette and News-letter” of September 20, 1762, notifying all of the 
signers under Captain Fpancis Peabody for a township at St. John’s River in Nova 
Scotia, to tpeet ht Ae house of Daniel Ingalls, inn-holder in Andover, on Wednes
day, the (iib. day of October at 16 o'clock a. pi., in order to draw their lots, which 
were already’-^lajid out, end to choose en agent to go, to Halifax opr their behalf 

attend •(<> any-' mattera that should be thought -proper. The advertise
ment continue»:, “j^nd whereas it was voted a* the meeting on April 6oh, 1762, 
that each signer should pay by April 20th, twelve shillings for laying out their 
land and six shjfiings for. building a mill thereon, and some signers have neglected 
payment, they jçust pay the amount at the next meeting or be^xciuded and otheie 
admitted in thri^tfoee.” ’ j

.The agent chosen ' at thfo meeting was Captain Francis Peabody-**
According to the late Moses H. Perley, whose well known and popular lectures 

on New Brunswick history were delivered at the Mechanics Institute in 1811, the 
government of Massachusetts sent a email party to explore the country east of 
(Machine in 1761. "The leader of that party,” says Mr. Perley, “was Israel Perley, 
my grandfather, who t#bs accompanied by 12 men in the pay of Massachusetts. 
They proceeded to Madias by water, and there shouldering their knapsacks, they 
took a course through the woods, and succeeded in reaching the head waters of 
the River Oromooto, which they descended to the St. John. They found the coun
try a wide wactev and no obstacles, save what might be afforded by the Indians, 
to its being at once occupied and settled, and with this report they returned to

It’
?

watching, the pots being well drained to 
admit of their treatment. The weekly 
washing in warm water in which, in the 
case of the ivy, a little common household 
soap is used, is productive of a great lux
uriance of foliage and a beautiful house 
plant. No scale bug—the enemy of this 
vine—can withstand the soapy water if it 
is applied thoroughly and regularly.

As a trellis vine that blossoms the clem
atis is one of the leading favorites, and de
servedly so. This also requires a rich soil 
—one-third of manure added to the ordin
ary ldam not being too heavy for it. 
When it begins to bloom a semi-weekly 
watering of manure water will also be re
quired to keep it in good condition. At 
any time the plant should be watered daily 
toward evening being the be^t time, k

PREMIER BALFOUR 
COIFED TO HIS BEP.money 

should be protected.
Mr. Finlayson—There seems to be no 

doubt that in the old contracts at least 
there is a forfeiture clause.

Mr. McKenzie—What troubles me is 
that the terms of the contract arc not as 
sufficiently explicit nor as plain as they 
should be.

Mr. McCulloch—The company does busi
ness all over Canada, and there has been 
no trouble.

Mr. Black—The trouble seems to be all 
on the other side. Too many people have 
lost all the money they put into it.

Mr. McCulloch—No man who fulfilled 
his part of the contract ever lost his

it.

BABY’SZWGER.
He Hjis an Attack of hfluenzà, and 

Austen Chamberlain Will Take His 
Place at Opening of Parliament 
Today,

The fadt thar so-called soothing medi
cines put chURren to sleep is no sign that 
they ate helpful. On the contrary they are 
dfittgerouaend distinctly harmful—the lit
tle one ■■ been iuj)»|<yrugged into ternV 
porary insAisibd^y, j^»at of the trotiUf 
has not bA^Raelw. I^ver give a cbpd 
ait opiate Ircept rnidev lie watchfuUlye 
of a competent mysicia J and renynber 
that a»“soothinf’ medmnes coniya opi
ates. mVhen ylr liye onef is. not 
well, wvn it little seroach or
towel tfcible, ét ~8ffy of tiii^Anmer ail
ments of mttle ties give it fa.by’a Own 

is medicine 
piarantee JEat it contains 
armful *ug. Ask any 
i used jeis medicine and 
t howJner little one has

Ciuse of Deterioration.
“Now let us see if we can determine the 

causé of these defects which compel us to 
accept from one to two cents a pound less 
in price than Some of our competitors re
ceive. I believe It ean be stated in a very 
few words. It is because the butter is not 
kept cold enough at the creameries, is ex
posed to heat ufinecessarily in shipping to 
Montreal, and ift not always frozen proper
ly when it arrives there and before being 
priced in the cold storage chambers of the 
steamers, :, ü,

“F. A. Knowlton, traveling inspector, 
Who made numerous tests during the past 
season of the temperature of butter at 
the creameries and as delivered to the re
frigerator - cars) - reports that the lowest 
temperature he found was thirty-three de
grees on twp occasions, one lot being from 
the West Shefford creamery, and the other 
from the Compton model farm creamery. 
The highest temperature was sixty-four 
degrees, and the average of fifty lots was 
nearly forty-nine degrees. Is it any won
der that our butter lacks uniformity? M. 
B. Longeway, who is refrigerator car in
spector at Montreal, examined 400 cars and 
contents, as they were opened in railway 
yards. He reports the temperature of but
ter as varying from forty-six up to fifty- 
three, and in a few cases as high as sixty. 
On the whole, the refrigerator cars pre
vented the temperature from rising to any 
extent. In fact, in testing some boxes, it 
was found that the butter was colder at 
-the outside than it was at the centre of 
thé package, showing that the temperature 
was even being towered- The refrigerator 
ear service is capable of being improved, 
but-it is better now than whât the cream
eries provide for themselves. To prove 
that it is possible for creameries to 
maintain a lower temperature, I need only 
quote the record made at the Sherbrooke 
creœrfaery from July 20 to 28, when a ther
mograph priced in the refrigerator showed 
at temperatures varying from thirty-two 
to thirty-six degrees.

“Now I think I have said enough to 
show why our butter is irregular in qual
ity, and why some of it deteriorates rapid
ly after reaching the other side. After 
butter is packed in boxes the length of 
time it will keep depends almost wholly 
on the temperature at which it is held. 
The age of butter is more properly calcu
lated according to the temperature at 
which it has been stored than from the 
date on which it was made. Butter which 
would turn out well after several months’ 
storage at ten degrees or under, might be
come quite stale and rancid in a few weeks 
at forty to fifty. Butter may be held at 
the creamery at these high temperatures 
for a week or so without stowing much 
deterioration, nevertheless the fermenta
tions which produce bad flavors, rancidity, 
etc., have been doing their work and 
shortening the life of the butter. These 
fermentations may be checked when the 
butter is packed in cold storage at Mont
real or on the steamer, only to start up 
again jsith renewed vigor when the butter 

d to high temperatures on the

London, Feb. 1.—The customary, dinners to 
thetr supporters were given b itba parliamen
tary leaders in London tonight. The Mar
chioness ot Lansdovme, wile of the foreign 
secretary, also gave a 'brilliant reception at 
Lanatowne-house .where Mrs. Joseph Cham
berlain was prominent among the friends 
and supporters of her husband.

Premier Balfour, being confined to hie bed 
with influenza, was unable to, preside‘at his 
own dinner to the ministers and his support
ers and it Is feared that he will be unable 
to attend the opening of parliament tomor
row. In that event parliamentary etiquette 
requires the chancellor of the exchequer, 
Austin Chamberlain, to take the premier’s 
place in state funotto»» ■

money.
Mr. Black—When I see a contract like 

this, which two clever lawyers, one on 
either side of the table ,cannot understand 
(alluding to Mr, Finlayson and Mr. Mc
Kenzie), legal members of the house of as
sembly, I begin to think that something 
must be wrong.

Mr. McCulloch—Lawyers differ. I could 
get a lawyer who could understand it.

Mr. Black—Our duty is to protect the 
people, and see that they are not swindled 
out of their money. This legislature will 
protect them.

Mr. Gillies—In 1902 the business done, 
as I see from the Blue Book, was about 
a million and a quarter, and the forfeit
ures and lapses amounted to $77,000.

Mr. Finlayson—The forfeitures are an 
asset of the company.

Mr. Farrell—And a pretty valuable
Mr. McKenzie—I would like to have my 

mind satisfied as to the reasons for the 
forfeitures.

Mr. McCulloch—Thpre are no forfeitures 
under thé new contracts.

The committee adjourned for a week to 
allow time for a statement of defence to 
come from the head office in Toronto.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

•lid to PREMIER TWEEDIF, IN GOTHAM 
TALKS ON CANADIAN AFFAIRS.
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New York, Jan. 29—(Special)—Premier 
L. J. Tweedie, of New Brunswick (Can
ada), accompanied by Attorney General 
Pugsley, of his government, and It. A. 
Lawior, prominent Kings Counsel of Can
ada, have been in the city for the past 

j ; few days on important legal business,, and
Of the many plants that are used to are staying at the Waldorf-Astoria, 

make an attractive house garden, few are Mr. Tweedie took an important part in 
better suited to the purpose than ferns the conference of the premiers ol British 
and vines. These are so extremely decor- provinces recently held in London, where 
ative that they can be priced in different his influence was given against the Cham- 
parts of the house at different times, com- berlain proposition to put upon the outly- 
bined with vases of out flowers, and thus lnS dependencies of the empire the bur- 
add greatly to the general scheme of de- den ° imperial defence 
coration. A few good ferns and vines l‘l talkmf to a reporter today on the
^^tha8i8f'8^Jl0rado”'ta'i ^ h^rhe^y^sÏÏ

tionfor the winter season radoore. of an awakening in thriXountrv to the
While apparently very delicate, thee , jmportanpe of a reciprocity treaty-between 

plants, if cared for intelligently. will thrive the two countries, which would no doubt 
with so small an amount of effort that it fie an accomplished fact before very long, 
is well worth while to. make it.' Maiden- “We in Canada,” he said, “arc not 
hair fern, beautiful and fragile, is apt to turning somersaults in our eagerness to 
give the impression, because taken from get into your markets 
dark crevices in the woods, mat it will years ago. We feel we have the 
get along, in dark prices indoors. This is terial which you need for your mamifht - 
a ' mistake. The fern ought to havia the tures. XV e have the products of the mine, 
morning sun to thrive. Jf the print is t"e to*! and tho forests. In the words 
intended for hallway decoration, it should Sen^t?T Hanna,” he said with a
be moved into a, sunny east room for a ^g^ wh cheve ^ ?r
whiie before noon each day. Another ^nd“ l° 

necessity for this ever popular print is a Speaking of annexation Mr Tweedie 
soil half sand. Cold air draughts should sai{i there was a total lack of any senti- 
never strike it, as the sensitive fronds are ment in that regard now in the maritime 
apt to shrivel and die at the severe ordeal, provinces wherein former years it had 
It does not require much watering—none, its strongest foothold. “We are loyal to 
really—until the earth has become quite the mother country,” to said “devoting 
dry.. all our energies to developing the indus-

AU ferns, and, indeed, any potted plants, tries of a wonderful country, whose rich 
should be kept clean. These who have endowments by nature for material pros' 
been successful with the growing of ferns Pent>’, are just becoming to be generally 1 
indoors say that they give them a weekly n0'™> a,™ ha'"e very little time or dis- , 
bath. This is done by pricing the pot in ™Lbmtv<L^academic discussions on the 
a half tubful of warm water, in which is a lltiaaa Y f ChaTlgM ln °ur political re- 
dash of ammonia—not enough to make the 
process of washing unpleasant, however.
The fronds should .be carelully sponged 
and the outside of flic ,pots cleaned. A 
plant wijj grow much better in a perfectly 
clean tot than a dirty one, as it is more 
porqto and healthful to live in.
JF the ferns have bad to be kept near a 
i:cr or in a very warm room, they may 

be treated to a bath of quite strong am
monia water. This is refreshing and bene
ficial. v"

At no tiriie during the winter should the 
plants be taken from .their warm bath and 
priced out of doors, at an open window, in 
a cold draught, or otherwise exposed to 
the severity of the weather. They arc 
much like human'beings, and woul.4 suffer 
and often die from such treatment, were 
they subjected to it.

If possible all prints should be set in 
the sun in a warm room after their bath, 
until they are dry.

The indoor cultivation of vines is one 
that attracts many lovers of graceful flori
culture. Ivy and' clematis are both cap
able of being transplanted to indoor Boston Woman Burned to Death
realms. These pretty trailers will get - Ar
along in a temperature as low as fifty de, , j 'eb"- 1 Mrs' Ma.ry ^Pll,ane> ‘

,,,. 1 , , r„>e«rs o.d, a widow who lived alone atgrees, so little concern need be felt about 245 Part3 strcet_ ^ Boston, was. fatally 
keeping them wax-re ommsh in the house, buroed u, ,ier , ,ORij|bti ^ ov«r-
eT™ m r. | tufined lamp caused the ffré. Mrsi Apitoie

The ivj vinoje^ a, rich soil and daily; dfoj) the way to the hospital.

*11 and strong af- 
t*i'Mr. T. B. Mitchell, 
pggîst, Osbawa;" Ont., 

recommend Baby’s 
the splendid results 

they have given» my customers and from 
having used thMa in our own home.” You 
can get the Tablets from any druggist or 
by mail fron#The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockyle, Ont., at 25 cents a box.
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GROWING I RELUS VINES
AND BLOSSOMS INDOORS.

p

i
The Mind,

O Storehouse! Wondenful art thou, 
A treasury of untold wealth,

A studio, whose paintings now 
Are true to nature's Inmost self.

one.

i fioston.”
' MaugervlW, TtwiwTp.

The, result of this report is seen in the organization of a company of would 
be eat trice shortly afterwards.

there is in the poeepesaorfli th^, Parley family at Fredericton an old document 
that contains a brief account of’the subsequent proceeding:—

“In the year 1761 a nfonber■ of Provincial officers and soldiers fn New England
during the thpn French war agreed .to forjn. 

^tottktoent..»» St. Jflhn’e Hiver in Nova Scotia, for which purpose they sent 
one of their number to-. Halifax, who obtained an order of survey, for laying out 
$ Tgnyitebip in mile squares on any part of St. John’s River (the whole being 
«ESTrasohte wflderaew). This Township called Maugerville was laid out in the 
ÿhÿ- 176b, and a "niitilber of settlers entered into it, encouraged by thé'King’s proc- 
^riiatioéjôr 'setilmg.tti' lands in Nova.Scotia, in which, among other tlhdnge, was

A library of selected lore 
To touch the springs of life again«

Thy mirrors, pure-as crystal stream 
Reflect, . os thro’ some wizard art:

In ttiem we see as In a dream 
The hidden secrets ol the heart.

Tflrau fortress whose commanding might 
•Assures, protection ’gainst the foe:

A harbor.with, its constant light 
Gives shelter from the storms that blow.

I love to spend, tire hours with thee.
And as the fleeting years go by,

Thiy méeeegee rèveal tô me 
Where all thy. rarest jewels Me.

I'draw In sweet communion, health 
To meet Che world and sordid strife.

Thy wisdom yields the largest wealth, 
Thy Goodness grants the purest life.

Jan. 20th, 1904. E. SEAJttS.

e
as we were some 

raw ma-
\

Poverty is a good start, but a hod goal.
-V

Boils were so painful 
could not sleep 

st night

:

tfiis clause, that people, emigrating from the New England Provinces to Nova Scotia 
«hould enjoy tlic same religious privileges as in New England. And in the above- 
mentioned order of survey was the following words—viz., 'You shall reserve four 
‘Lota in the Township for Puhlick use, one as a Glebe for the Church of England, 
rime for toe Dissenting Protestants, one for tlhe maintenance of a School, and one 
‘for the first settled minister in the place.’

“These orders were strictly eomply'd with, but finding difficulty in obtaining 
• Grant qf this Township from the government of Nova Scotia on account of an 
prdefl from England that those lands should be reserved for disbanded forces, the 
IWttiers did in the year 1763 draw up and forward a Petition or memorial to the 
lords of Trade and Plantations."

Yukon Town Being U idtrminrd for Gold.
Dawson, Y. T„ Feb. 1.—The town of Grand 

Forks Is being undermined Is pursuit of gold.
The town stands on what was originally claim 
number 6, above Discovery on Bonanza 
■Greek.

Grand Forks has a population of 500. The 
town has one long street

CK, Lies
AND ARMS.

Burdocky r W e are not blind, -however, to the fact 
that the spirit of modern develonment is 
-more and more toward the unification of 
the races and that the great English pro- ’
Ft, ■ a1 ■ ? to tot together to preserve 
their dominions, but the ways ami the 
means of suffi a c nsumm ti n <ouM 
safely be projected down the years for the 
comeFFra^10U ^*e ""iser gcaerations, to

Mr. Tweedie gave a dinner lit the Wal
dorf last night to a. number of New 
Brunswickers. residing in the city. Among 
the guests were former representative 

•/. Adams and wife, Samuel Adams 
and mfe, R. 4. Lawior, Miss E. Parker, 
Mrs. Battson. R. D. Adams, George Hen
derson and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Bar
nard and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Flana
gan. I he guests were for the most part 
from the celebrated game country of Mir- 
ami chi IN.Hi, which Mr. Tweedie repre
sents in pirl ament, and took 0:1 the na
ture of a family gathering from the rind 

t he moose.

Confirmed ja Poueuion.
jp tfiig isemorial were set forth the services that Captain Peabody and his 

«sacrifies had rendered to their country in the rite war, the expenses they had 
incurred and the inducements offered by the government of Nova Scotia to them 
to settle on the lands they had surveyed. The memorial was signed by Francis 
Peabody, John Carle ton, i Jacob Barker, Nicholas West and Israel Perley on be
half of themselves and Other disbanded officers. This memorial was submitted 
hr yr Rpabodv to the Governor and Council at Halifax, who cordially approved 
o| (the jxytjfeflts a*wÉ fot£#l*deii H to Joshua Manger,*** the agent for the Proy- 
liffe ’in London, expressing their opinion that the officers and disbanded eoldrers 
from New England; “settled on the reserved lands on the St. John River, ought not 
t»i be'tefifoyed. They would 'be of great use and their removal would cause their 
total mtifi. The settiete earnestly solicited the influence of the agent in England 
to oftftm 1 speedy answer to their memorial. He took the liveliest interest in 
their cause and largely through his efforts the Lords of Trade on the 20th_a<eccm- 
j>er,. 1763, recommended that the memorial of the disbanded officers of the Pro
vincial forces be granted, and that they be confirmed in possession of the lands 
on which they have settled on the St. John River. The matter was finally set- 
tled in the Court of St. James, the 10th day of February, 1764, by the adoption 
«I the following resolve on lbs part of King George the III. and his Council:

- "Whereas the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations have represent- *,,L- * — -•■■■•
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testify. I

side.
zjT'Let. every creamery owner give this 

Fmatter his earnest attention during the 
coining season. If he finds that with 

. proper management the temperature of his 
refrigerator cannot be kept down to thirty- 
six—thirty-eight degrees, or lower, the in
sulation should be improved until it can 
be."
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e. SjAe time ago my blood 
dar sdn many boils appeared 

fed arms. They were se 
that 1 dBuld oot sleep at aight 

After having tfled many different remedies 
without an^Access, 1 finally decided, Ol 
the edvic.toraf » friend, to use Burdock 
Blood Buffers. Before I bud quite used 
Its* bottles the boils bad completely dis
appeared, and I wish le emphasise the 
fis«• that 1 think Burdeck Bleed Sitters 
the heat bleed puriter eu the market

COUGHS, CèLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
anf all Tin 

LES Miss Ji
AT AND 

Florence E.
writes 1— 

with » very 
d I was going 
advised to try 

Y PINE SYRUP.

HO (El
LUNG

I had u <| 
bad eougl 
Into eensu 
DR. WOOD’S NOR 
I had little faith jT'lt, but before I had 
taken one bottle^ began to feel better, 
and after the dfcond I fait aa well as 
rrar. My ogügh has eempletely. disap-
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ONE CHICAGO THEATRE 
OPENED LAST SIGHT.
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. «Whea the affairs of Hszen, tümenfla anfl Whits were wound up some twenty-five 
years later the house was valued at £40.
• - asBeemiab Murdoch in bis History of Nova Scella, Vol. H. p. 428, refers to the set
tlement made at this time et Maugerville and observes, “A Mr. Peabody was the principal 
inhabitant and agent for the Hngllsh settlers.” «

•••Joshua Meuger was a merchant from England who made his residence at Halifax 
aheetly after Its founding by Cornwallis in 1749. He traded extensively- in NWVa Scotia
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Chicago, Fob. J.—ftlcVICkera- theatre, com - 
with 3ureguarils ttpainst fire and 

Life. t<>9I>C*ned. tonight, being the flrsrt of the 
,-popular pictyhouses iy>. open since all of them 
Pwsed^fbllçrvlns ,th0. Iroquois theatre fire on 
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